EURAO, a global organization beyond Europe...

Despite its name, European, the EURAO’s aim is world wide, so it is our hobby. More and more hams and associations around the world have shown interest in our ideas, proposals and activities, and also the will to support our projects and services.

Because a picture is worth a thousand words, we like to show EURAO membership on a map (click on it to enlarge), where different colors mean different categories: associations (red), clubs&groups (pink) and individuals (cyan). Also fans (blue).

Spread the word and tell your friends to join us!

How to become member of EURAO

Amateur Radio News...

CQ EECE 2015: practicing skills is the goal!

The European Emergency Communications Exercise held on October 3, was the second edition of this kind of exercises, in which participated hams and SWLs from: Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Romania, Slovenia, Spain, UK, ...

Some of the participants were volunteers in local sections of organizations like Red Cross. Others transmitted from their radio club stations. But most of them were at home.

Propagation allowed only QSOs on 40m band, not on 20m. But despite that, several messages crossed the continent.

Radio Clubs of the World Sprint Contest 2015: final results

The so-called EANET Sprint Contest, for short, was held last November 8 for the fifth time. In this edition there were participants from more different countries than ever before, even with an awarded not Spanish radio club.

In this category, the radio club one, the winners are: IQ8XF, EA5RCD and EA3RFK; and in the radio amateur category: EC7BM, EA3HKY and EA3HLM.

All of them will receive the deserved prizes before Christmas. Congratulations and hope to hear you next year!

EURAO projects ongoing

- EuroBureauOSL: the EURAO’s OSL Bureau Global Network
- EURAO TV Channel
- European Radio Amateur Card
- Member Benefits Program
- EURAO Newsletter
- EURAO Awards
- EURAO Parties
- YEM: Youth Meeting

Follow us on Google+: http://goo.gl/rsKKQ4

Follow us on Twitter: @eurao_
EURAO Party - Autumn 2015: novices also exist

The European Radio Amateurs’ Organization announces a new party on the air, this time with the motto: "novices also exist". Remember this is not a contest, it is just a radio meeting with a few simple ‘rules’, better to call them recommendations.

**Purpose:** to facilitate international QSOs to novices who have access only to restricted segments of our bands, because they also have the right to have fun and meet other hams all over the world. Of course also SWLing is welcome.

**Date & time:** December 19th and 20th, 2015, Saturday and Sunday, 00:00-24:00 UTC.


**Call:** “CQ EURAO Party”.

More than 30.000 QSL cards !!!

have been already managed by EuroBureauQSL

---

**About our members...**

**Radio Sans Frontières Hellas**

RSF Hellas, SZ1RSF, is a Greek, non-profit and non-governmental organization, established in 2005, staffed entirely by volunteers and funded only by private donations, which becomes now member club of EURAO. Its aims are: helping population affected by natural disasters by detaching volunteers rescue teams, support humanitarian NGOs by means of Amateur Radio emergency communications, and also training public about CPR and First Aid. [http://www.sz1rsf.org](http://www.sz1rsf.org)

---

**News in brief**

- **Venezuela EuroBureauQSL entry point**: new address because the new responsible is Radio Club Valencia, YV4VV.
- **EURAO Facebook groups**: for ham topics discussion, in several languages, have been created. For now: EURAO-en (English) and EURAO-es (Spanish).

---

**EURAO Newsletter: issue dates**

- 15 February
- 15 June
- 15 September
- 1 December

---

**Image archive**

**International QSL Service**

**EuroBureauQSL: entry points**

- **Algeria**: 7X2JV - Noury B.M. - P.O. Box 87 - Bouarfa 09019 Bliida
- **Argentina**: LU1MA - CRC - P.O. Box 232 - 5500 Mendez
- **Belgium**: FRA - P.O. Box 393 - B-1000 Brussel 1
- **Chile**: CE3FED - FEDERACHI - P.O. Box 9570 - Santiago 21
- **Costa Rica**: TI2WMP - Waldyn Murillo Pérez - P.O. Box 117-1450 - 10601 San José
- **France**: FBURC - URC - 3 rue Saint Lugle - F-62195 Lillers
- **Greece**: HAG - 22, Kassandras Str. - GR-10447 Votanikos - Athens (Attika)
- **India**: VU2BK - MHRC - Brahma Kumaris, ShantiVān Campus - Dist. Sirohi, 307510 Rajasthan
- **Italy**: IT9BCC - Nino Caracci - Via Campobello, 108 - 91022 Castelvetrano
- **Luxembourg**: LX1CC - Mill Reiff - 34, rue de la Résistance - L-3340 Huncherange
- **Portugal**: CT1TMG - TRGM - P.O. Box 497 - P-30143 Coimbra
- **Romania**: Y09KYO - ARR - Str. Stelica Berechet, 23 - RO-087070 Comuna Daia, Judetul Giurgiu
- **Spain and Andorra**: EA3RKF - FEDI-EA - P.O. Box 3050 - E-08200 Sabadell (Barcelona)
- **Uruguay**: CX3CCC - Radio Groupo Sur - P.O. Box 950 - 11000 Montevideo
- **USA**: W2EN - Douglas Rue - 21 Jeffrey Court - Somerville, NJ 08876
- **Venezuela**: YV4VV - Radio Club Valencia - P.O. Box 510 - 2001 Valencia, CA

---

Visit our website: [http://www.eurao.org](http://www.eurao.org)

---
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